RESOLUTION NO. 21-65
RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF HILLSBOROUGH
APPROVING CROWN CASTLE'S WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS FACILITY
APPLICATION H27 PURSUANT TO CEQA EXEMPTION

WHEREAS, the Town of Hillsborough ("Town") regulates the placement of wireless
communications facilities (WCFs) under Chapter 15.32 of the Town of
Hillsborough Municipal Code (HMC) and with respect to placement of
WCFs on public right-of-way and private land, Policy No. 19-01 Design
Standards for Infrastructure Deployments; and
WHEREAS, HMC Section 15.32.040 provides that a wireless communications facility
may not be installed, collocated or modified without a permit, except as
provided within the HMC; and
WHEREAS, on March 23, 2021,Crown Castle submitted 13 WCF applications under
the terms of an approved settlement of litigation related to the denial of
applications submitted by Crown Castle in 2017; and
WHEREAS , under the terms of the approved settlement agreement, there is a
negotiated shot clock to consider and take final action on the applications
which action was required to be taken by July 2, 2021; and
WHEREAS, after providing notice required to owners and occupants of real property
with respect to each of the proposed sites, holding various public
hearings, and concluding deliberations on June 28, 2021 Council adopted
Resolution 21-61, determining that all 13 WCF applications (including
H27) had met the requirements under HMC Section 15.32.080(A) to be
considered for decision on the merits, and approving 12 of the 13 WCF
applications with conditions; and
WHEREAS, further, with Crown Castle's oral consent to extend the time for action on
one application (H27) by approximately 30 days, Council continued the
hearing on H27 to allow for further consideration of alternatives; and
WHEREAS, on July 9, 2021, the Town mailed notices of a City Council special meeting
to hold a continued public hearing on July 27, 2021 to owners and
occupants of real property within five hundred feet of viable alternatives to
the primary location proposed in the application for WCF H27; and
WHEREAS, on July 27, 2021 , the City Council opened the continued public hearing
from June 28 on the merits of the one WCF application (H27), to consider
and adopt the decision resolution on that WCF application; and
WHEREAS, the H27 WCF and alternatives are not small wireless facilities; and in
determining whether to grant, deny or conditionally approve an application
for a WCF that is not a small WCF, the City Council may consider nine

enumerated factors in HMC Section 15.32.080(C) and such other matters
as the City Council may be entitled or required to consider as a matter of
law; and
WHEREAS , HMC Section 15.32.080 provides that it is the applicant's burden to show
that a WCF permit should be granted; and
WHEREAS, under HMC Section 15.32.080(0), if the City Council determines that a
WCF application should be approved, denied or conditionally approved,
the City Council shall make written findings; and
WHEREAS, Town as owner of the Marlborough tank site may deny the request for
placement in its discretion; and
WHEREAS, after hearing presentations from staff and the applicant and receiving all
public comments on H27, Council closed the public hearing on H27,
deliberated and considered a decision resolution on H27, and the related
Communications License Agreement for use of Town-owned property for
H27;and
WHEREAS, Crown Castle's proposed facility H27, with its attendant licensing
agreements, has been assessed in accordance with the authority and
criteria contained in the California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA"),
and the State and local CEQA Guidelines. The Town, acting as Lead
Agency, has determined the each of the proposed facilities with their
attendant licensing agreements, is categorically exempt from further
environmental review pursuant to CEQA Guidelines section 15303(e),
New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of the Town of
Hillsborough, based on the evidence contained in the written record, which includes the
WCF application for H27, staff reports, expert reports, and other written submissions
provided to Council , and the record of the oral testimony given by the applicant, Town
officials, experts, and the public at the public hearings held on May 20, May 27, June 3,
June 12, June 17, June 28 and July 27, 2021 (referred to hereafter as the "Decision
Record"), hereby renders its decision on the merits of the WCF application for H27, and
finds:
DECISION TO APPROVE H27 (Lattice Tower):

This application does not qualify as a small WCF due to the size of the proposed
antenna exceeding the limits defined in HMC Section 15.32.020. Therefore Council has
considered the nine factors set forth in HMC Section 15.32.080(C), has determined that
findings on Factors 2 and 3 would not be relevant: the Town may deny an application
on Town-owned property even if there is an effective prohibition, and is not required to
find an effective prohibition in order to permit placement on Town-owned property;
Policy No. 19-01 does not apply to Town-owned property. Further, the Council makes
the following findings on the seven factors that are relevant to these applications, based
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on the Decision Record, particularly staff's assessment found in Attachment 2 of the
Staff Report for the July 27 public hearing.

Finding on Factor 1: The WCF and support structure additions and modifications
proposed in the WCF applications on the Town-owned property are consistent
with the general plan and will not adversely affect the policies and goals set forth
therein or alter the rural character of the community.
Hillsborough is a community of unique residential character and aesthetic values. It is a
community of low density single family residences (the minimum lot size of one-half
acre was set in 1953), of singularly unique quality craftsmanship and architectural
design in a rustic and rural setting. As was noted by staff in the assessment of this
factor (See Attachment 2 of Staff Report for July 27 public hearing), utility poles, WCFs
and other right-of-way infrastructure have for decades been placed throughout rural
America without harming the character of those areas.
Overall Council finds that while support structures that would be significantly taller and
more massive than comparable existing structures in the public rights-of-way (like those
proposed in Crown Castle's 2017 applications that were denied) would be inconsistent
with the General Plan and the rural character of Hillsborough , this WCF on Town-owned
property is consistent with the General Plan and does not harm the rural character of
the Town .

Finding on Factor 4. The WCF and support structure modifications and additions
proposed in the WCF applications on Town-owned property comply with
applicable safety codes and laws (including without limitation the ADA).
The City Council finds that the Applicant has met its burden on this factor based on the
Decision Record.
As noted above, during the course of the hearings, Council heard testimony from the
public expressing concern as to public safety in the event of the potential loss of
wireless communications supported by the WCFs due to a commercial power outage
and Crown Castle presented information on the topic of backup power and resiliency.
As a result, Council finds (1) that the CPUC has adopted a decision (D.20-07-011)
requiring facilities-based wireless providers such as Verizon Wireless to develop and
implement resiliency plans to maintain minimum service coverage to Tier 2 and Tier 3
High Fire Threat Districts for 72 hours during disasters or commercial grid outages, (2)
that portions of the Town are in these High Fire Threat Districts, and (3) that the Town
has recently been subject to planned commercial grid outages by PG&E during high fire
threat events. The conditions of approval make it clear that Council 's approval of this
WCF, and existing local requirements , are not intended to permit Crown Castle or
Verizon to avoid their obligations to develop resiliency plans or to provide for 72-hour
back-up.

Finding on Factor 5. The WCF and support structure modifications and additions
in in this WCF application on Town-owned property do not interfere with the
public's use of rights-of-way, or create undue risks to persons or property.
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The City Council finds that the Applicant has met its burden on this factor based on the
Decision Record.

Finding on Factor 6. The applicant has made the required affirmation regarding
compliance with the FCC's RF regulations, as the same may be amended.
The City Council finds that the Applicant has met its burden on this factor based on the
Decision Record. However, the CTC Report made clear that the affirmation will only be
valid if applicant in fact implements mitigation measures identified in the applicant's own
submissions, and develops and implements additional mitigation measures that comply
with FCC standards for general and occupational exposure where required by the
surroundings of particular facilities. For example, the FCC has indicated that exposures
that exceed general public levels for may require mitigation measure to protect tree
trimmers. On this record, it is appropriate to require proof that required mitigation
measures have been implemented appropriate to the design and approved by this
resolution before the facilities can be activated.

Finding on Factor 7. The applicant is authorized to file the application.
The City Council finds that the Applicant has met its burden on this factor based on the
Decision Record.

Finding on Factor 8. The Applicant has CEQA approval from the Town required in
connection with the WCF applications on Town-owned property.
The City Council finds that the Applicant has met its burden on this factor. Crown
Castle's proposed facility, with its attendant license agreement, has been assessed in
accordance with the authority and criteria contained in the California Environmental
Quality Act ("CEQA"), and the State and local CEQA Guidelines. The Town, acting as
Lead Agency, has determined the proposed facility with its attendant license agreement,
is categorically exempt from further environmental review pursuant to CEQA Guidelines
section 15303( e ), New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures.

Finding on Factor 9. Alternative designs or locations would not be more
consistent with the general plan and would not otherwise minimize the impact of
the WCF and support structure modifications and additions required.
The City Council finds that the Applicant has met its burden on this factor based on the
Decision Record with respect to site H27.
While the City Council finds that the existing lattice tower location is suitable for the
WCF, it also finds that use of that location will require aesthetic improvements in
connection with the placement of the WCF. Therefore, the approval will be conditioned
on the Applicant developing methods for improving the aesthetics of the tower location
while maintaining a single structure supporting its WCF and the existing Fire, Police,
Public Works communications antennas (Public Safety Antennas), and SCADA
equipment that are currently located on the lattice tower. The City Council has asked
Crown Castle to consider techniques such as improving the screening of the lattice
tower or replacing it with a monopole. Based on the record, there is not now an
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alternative design that would justify a negative finding on Factor 9, but Crown Castle will
be required to work with the Town to improve the aesthetics of its proposed shared
lattice tower design. Nothing herein precludes the Town from later approving a modified
design for the site and Town staff is directed to work with Crown Castle , Town experts,
and others to improve the aesthetics as set forth in the attached conditions.
Considering the relevant factors, the City Council finds a permit should be issued for
site H27, subject to appropriate conditions and entry into a communications license
agreement.

APPROVAL OF THE COMMUNICATIONS LICENSE AGREEMENT
Council hereby approves the revised form of communications license agreement
included in the staff report as Attachment 6, and directs the City Manager to make
adjustments to this form of agreement consistent with this resolution, and proffer it to
Crown Castle. Crown Castle can then decide whether to accept the terms, or not, and
would be free to negotiate further should it wish to do so.

CONDITIONS ON APPLICATION APPROVAL
Based on the Decision Record , City Council finds it appropriate to condition the grant of
the application as set forth in this Resolution and in Exhibit A.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED the City Council of the Town of Hillsborough,
based on the evidence contained in the Decision Record:
1) Hereby finds that the proposed wireless facility H27 with its attendant licensing
agreement, is categorically exempt from further environmental review pursuant to
CEQA Guidelines section 15303( e), New Construction or Conversion of Small
Structures; and
2) Hereby approves this WCF application, subject to the conditions in this Resolution
and in Exhibit A; and
3) Hereby approves the Communications License Agreement in the revised form
provided in Attachment 6 to the July 27 Staff Report, and authorizes the City Manager
to sign that agreement in substantially the form attached (with any revisions necessary
to reflect the alternative WCF approved by this Resolution). Further, authority is
delegated to the City Manager to negotiate and finalize the Communications License
Agreement for this Town-owned property site should Crown Castle be unwilling to
accept the agreement as proffered; and
4) Hereby directs staff to prepare, execute, and file a CEQA Notice of Determination
and a Notice of Exemption with the County Clerk, as appropriate , within five (5) working
days of the passage and adoption of this Resolution.

6£~~rough
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This re~olution was adopted by the City Council of the Town of Hillsborough at its
special meeting held on the 27th day of July 2021 , by the following vote of the members
thereof:
AYES:

Councilmembers

-'C~h-'--'u=a-'-'-n=g'-'--,-=C--=-o.c. . =le'-'- ,-'--'M-'--'aC.J.y_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

NOES:

Councilmembers

. . :.R. .:. :O:c. . Yc.. =S:. : : e.L,.:. . :K: . . :roc..:.:lic:. :.k_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ABSENT:

Councilmembers

None
-'-'-'::...:....:...:=--------------------

ABSTAIN:

Councilmembers

None

________________

....:....:.;::...:....:...::....._
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EXHIBIT A
CONDITIONS ON APPROVAL OF WIRELESS FACILITIES
1. Conditions on all approvals for wireless communications facilities ("WCF").
1.1. Each approval is subject to the Conditions set forth in Policy No. 19-01 Design
Standards for Infrastructure Deployments as modified and set forth in the
General Conditions (Section 2) below.
1.2. A bond must be provided for each site before construction begins at any
location. Applicant shall provide an estimate of the cost of removal of all
elements of the wireless communications facility; for removal of any supporting
structure and associated foundation that it owns; for restoration of areas or
structures affected by the removal (including restoration of vegetation); and for
removal of doubt, for removal of the meter and any wiring/conduit at the site
associated with powering the wireless communications facility, and restoration.
The bond will be set in that amount, unless the Public Works Director
determines that the estimate is unreasonable, and sets an alternative amount
based on a review of the work required for removal and restoration. Bonds must
be in a form acceptable to the City Attorney.
1.3. The work associated with the installation of the wireless communications facility
(including but not limited to bringing power to the facility) shall be performed in
strict compliance with Town standards for protection of trees, and replacement
of trees where necessary.
1.4. Without limiting the foregoing, before construction commences, applicant must
submit a report, attested to by a qualified engineer, showing that postconstruction, the wireless communications facility and associated supporting
structure will comply with applicable codes governing the safety and structural
integrity of the WCF and its supporting structure (including, where applicable,
GO 95).
1.5. Without limiting the foregoing, before commencing operation of any wireless
communications facility, applicant must submit a report, attested to by a qualified
RF engineer, showing that all mitigation measures (signage; access restrictions)
required for general and occupational exposures have been implemented on
affected private or public property. In addition to showing it has implemented the
mitigation measures identified in the Waterford Report, before activating the
facility, Crown Castle must have implemented mitigation measures appropriate
under applicable FCC regulations for any area where exposures exceed general
public and occupational exposure limits. By way of example, and not limitation,
it is not enough to attest that RF limits will not be exceeded at a house; the
attestation must demonstrate that mitigation measures have been put in place
for any non-transient exposures, including, for example, tree trimmers.
1.6. Applicant must bear the cost of implementing an RF training program adequate
under FCC rules for Town employees or contractors, and provide means for the
Town to disconnect power to each wireless facility in the event of emergencies
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without the assistance of applicant, and a protocol for turning off power to the
facilities with the assistance of applicant.
1. 7. Applicant constructs subject to all property rights of owners of the adjoining
property. Permits do not authorize any trespass of any kind on private or public
property, or permit applicant to make any portion of private or private property
where the owner has a right to use or control use, unusable.
1.8. For any design requirement where applicant could not comply because of PG&E
rules or applicable regulations, if the same change, and compliance becomes
possible, applicant shall modify the facility to bring it into compliance.
1.9. Applicant and Verizon remain obligated to comply with the CPUC's Decision
Adopting Wireless Provider Resiliency Strategies (D.20-07-011) and shall not
exclude the approved WCFs for consideration for the 72-hour backup
requirement on the basis that Hillsborough's existing local laws would not allow
such backup power deployment. Rather, Applicant and Verizon shall advise the
Town of their resiliency plans within ninety (90) days of this approval and any
recommendations as to changes or additions to the Town's existing wireless
regulations that would allow for backup power requirements to be implemented
and, in the event that the Town adopts revisions to its existing wireless
regulations to facilitate resiliency strategies, the Applicant further agrees to
modify its facilities to include backup power consistent with those revised
regulations if feasible . As part of the development of the resiliency plan,
consideration should be given to using power hubs that allow for the elimination
of meters at each site, and the Town shall be advised of the resiliency plan and
the changes to the HMC and applicable design standards recommended to
implement it within thirty (30) days of development of the resiliency plan.
Applicant may be required to modify its facilities to accommodate back-up power
when and if back-up power can be implemented consistent with the HMC and
any applicable design standards.
1.10.
Collocation is strongly encouraged and the approved WCF may be
modified to allow for collocation subject to compliance with the HMC and any
applicable design standards.
2. Additional Conditions on Placement on Town-Owned Property (H27).
2.1. Construction under the permit cannot begin until there is a final license
agreement for use of the property, and agreement on the route for bringing any
connecting fiber or power to the wireless communications facility.
2.2. The existing lattice tower, with the additional WCF to be installed per the City
Council's approval of H27, will require aesthetic improvements. Prior to the
issuance of building permits for the WCF, the Applicant and Verizon shall be
obligated to design and explore the feasibility of various techniques for
improving the aesthetics including but not limited to (i) constructing and installing
a replacement monopole of similar height on the Marlborough tank property with
the existing Fire, Police, Public Works communications antennas (Public Safety
Antennas), and SCADA equipment that is currently located on the lattice tower
to also be relocated on the monopole, or (ii) screening the existing lattice tower.
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The Applicant and Verizon shall work cooperatively with Town staff, Town
experts, and any other interested governmental agency that makes use of the
Public Safety antennas, and SCADA equipment in designing and exploring the
feasibility of constructing and installing the monopole. The monopole shall be
designed in such a manner that ensures public safety and that the Public Safety
antennas and SCADA equipment does not experience interference or any other
hazard to public safety, as solely determined by Town staff, Town experts, and
any other interested governmental agency that makes use of the SCADA
equipment. The determination as to whether the monopole shall be installed in
lieu of the WCF on the lattice tower with improved screening shall be determined
solely by the Town prioritized by safety, then aesthetic concerns. A City Council
subcommittee shall be tasked with providing oversight as to the process and the
Town shall have sole authority to determine whether the monopole is installed
based on aesthetics of the final renderings.
2.3. If installation of the wireless communications facility involves replacement of the
lattice tower, the Town may, at its option, (a) require applicant to transfer title to
the replacement supporting structure to it, or (b) require applicant to remove the
replacement structure, and replace it with a structure that will be owned by the
Town similar to that originally in place, and restore all attachments that were on
the replacement pole that were not part of the applicant's wireless
communications facility.
2.4. If installation of the wireless communications facility involves replacement of the
lattice tower, Town equipment must be moved from the existing lattice tower to
the replacement pole in a manner that does not affect the operation of that
equipment except for periods approved by Town; and the equipment shall be
placed so that no functionality is lost. Town shall have the right to maintain its
equipment on the pole at no expense, and to access it as necessary. Town may
replace or modify the equipment, subject to compliance with applicable safety
codes.
2.5. The Applicant and Verizon shall work cooperatively with Town staff to design,
construct, and install landscaping and fencing at the Marlborough tank site to
screen the WCF and its related equipment, and potentially (as determined by the
Town) the lattice tower or any monopole installed per Condition No. 2.2, with
sufficient screening, as solely determined by the Town.
3. General Conditions
A.

Within thirty days after installation of a WCF or other infrastructure
deployment, the applicant shall deliver to the city manager a written report
that demonstrates that its facility as constructed and normally-operating fully
complies with the conditions of the permit, including height restrictions, and
applicable safety codes, including structural engineering codes. The
demonstration shall be provided in writing to the city manager containing all
technical details to demonstrate such compliance, and certified as true and
accurate by qualified professional engineers, or, in the case of height or size
restrictions , by qualified surveyors. This report shall be prepared by the
applicant and reviewed by the town at the sole expense of the applicant,
which shall promptly reimburse the town for its review expenses . If the
facility involves an antenna subject to FCC regulations for RF exposure, the
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compliance report shall contain additional proofs of RF emission compliance
as part of the application process and on an ongoing basis to the extent the
town may do so consistent with federal law.
1. If the initial report required by this section shows that the WCF or other
infrastructure deployment does not so comply, the permit shall be
deemed suspended, and all rights thereunder of no force and effect, until
the applicant demonstrates to the town's satisfaction that the WCF or
other infrastructure deployment is compliant. Applicant shall promptly
reimburse the town for its compliance review expenses.2. If the initial
report required by this section is not submitted within the time required, the
city manager or its selected and qualified professionals may, but is not
required to, undertake such investigations as are necessary to prepare the
report described in paragraph A. Applicant shall within five days after
receiving written notice from the city manager that the town is undertaking
the review, shall deposit such additional funds with the city manager to
cover the estimated cost of the town obtaining the report. Once said report
is obtained by the town, the town shall then timely refund any unexpended
portion of the applicant's deposit. The report shall be provided to the
applicant. If the report shows that the applicant is non-compliant, the town
may suspend the permit until the applicant demonstrates to the town's
satisfaction that the WCF or other infrastructure deployment is compliant.
During the suspension period, the applicant shall be allowed to activate
any transmitting antenna(s) for short periods, not to exceed one hundred
twenty minutes during any twenty-four hour period, for the purpose of
testing and adjusting the antennas to come into compliance.
3. If the WCF or other infrastructure deployment is not brought into compliance
promptly, the town may revoke the permit and require removal of the facility
and all related equipment and improvements to return the site to its original
condition before the installation or construction occurred.
B. Any validly-issued WCF permit granted hereunder shall be effective for a
period of exactly ten years from the date of issuance, except where a shorter
term is authorized by Cal. Gov. Code Section 65964(b) as may be amended
or replaced. Any renewal application must be tendered to the city manager
between three hundred sixty-five days and one hundred eighty days prior to
the expiration of the current WCF permit, and shall be accompanied by all
required application materials, fees and deposits for a new WCF application
as then in effect.
C. As a condition of every permit issued for an infrastructure deployment, the
permit will automatically expire six (6) months from the approval date (the
"build-out period") unless the permittee obtains all other permits and approvals
required to install, construct and/or operate the approved infrastructure facility,
which includes without limitation any permits or approvals required by the any
federal, state or local public agencies with jurisdiction over the subject property,
the infrastructure facility or its use; provided that the City Manager may extend
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this build-out period at the request of the permit holder for good cause shown . If
this build-out period expires, the City will not extend the build-out period but the
permittee may resubmit a complete application, including all application fees,
for the same or substantially similar project.
D. The permit holder shall also comply with Chapter 12.04 and all other requirements
of this Code.
E. The permit holder shall obtain and maintain all other applicable permits,
approvals, and agreements necessary to install and operate the infrastructure
facility in conformance with federal , state , and local laws, rules and
regulations. The permittee expressly acknowledges and agrees that this
obligation is intended to be broadly construed and that no other specific
requirements in these conditions are intended to reduce, relieve or otherwise
lessen the permittee's obligations to maintain compliance with all laws. No
failure or om ission by the town to timely notice, prompt or enforce compliance
with any applicable provision in the Hillsborough Municipal Code, this policy
any permit, any permit condition or any applicable law or regulation, shall be
deemed to relieve, waive or lessen the permittee's obligation to comply in all
respects with all applicable provisions in the Hillsborough Municipal Code, this
policy, any permit, any permit condition or any applicable law or regulation.
F. The town or its agents may inspect permitted infrastructure facility(ies) and
property and may enter onto a site to inspect facilities upon reasonable notice to
the permit holder. In case of an emergency or risk of imminent harm to persons or
property within the vicinity of permitted facilities, the town reserves the right to
enter upon the site of the infrastructure facility and to support, disable, or remove
those elements of the infrastructure facility posing an immediate threat to public
health and safety. The perm ittee, if present, may observe the town's officers,
officials, staff, agents or other designees while any such inspection or emergency
access occurs.
G. The permit holder shall maintain on file with the town and onsite at the
infrastructure facility contact information of all parties responsible for maintenance
of the infrastructure facility.
H. The permit holder and , if applicable, the private property owner shall defend,
indemnify and hold harmless the town , its agents, officers, officials, and
employees:
1.

From any and all damages, liabilities, injuries, losses, costs and expenses
and from any and all claims, demands, lawsuits, writs of mandamus , and
other actions or proceedings brought against the town or its agents ,
officers , officials, or employees to challenge, attack, seek to modify, set
aside , void or annul the town's approval of the permit; and
2. From any and all damages, liabilities, injuries , losses , costs and expenses
and any and all claims, demands, lawsuits, or causes of action and other
actions or proceedings of any kind or form, whether for personal injury,
death or property damage, arising out of or in connection with the
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activities or performance of the permit holder or, if applicable, the private
property owner or any of each one's agents, employees, licensees,
contractors, subcontractors, or independent contractors ((i) and (ii)
collectively are "actions"). Further, permit holders shall be strictly liable for
interference caused by their WCFs with the town's communications
systems. The permit holder shall be responsible for costs of determining
the source of the interference, all costs associated with eliminating the
interference, and all costs arising from third party claims against the town
attributable to the interference ("claims"). In the event the town becomes
aware of any such actions or claims the town shall promptly notify the
permit holder and the private property owner and shall reasonably
cooperate in the defense. It is expressly agreed that the town shall have
the right to approve, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld,
the legal counsel providing the town's defense, and the property owner
and/or permit holder (as applicable) shall reimburse town for any costs and
expenses directly and necessarily incurred by the town in the course of the
defense.
I.

A permit may be terminated if the town determines that the permit was granted
based on false, misleading or incomplete information; if a material provision of
the permit is no longer enforceable; or if the permit holder violates a condition
of the permit, or modifies the infrastructure facility or support structures
without permission .

J . The permit holder shall file with the town , and shall maintain in good standing
throughout the term of the permit, a performance bond or other surety or
another form of security for the removal of the infrastructure facility in the event
that the use is abandoned or the permit expires, or is revoked, or is otherwise
terminated. The security shall be in the amount equal to one hundred fifteen
percent of the cost of physically removing the WCF or other infrastructure
deployment and all related facilities and equipment on the site. The permit
holder shall reimburse the town for staff time associated with the processing
and tracking of the bond, based on established hourly rates. Reimbursement
shall be paid when the security is posted .
K. The permit holder shall make a good faith effort to minimize project-related
disruptions to adjacent properties . Site improvement and construction work,
including set-up , loading or unloading of materials or equipment, performed as
part of this project is subject to the provisions of Section 8.32.040 . Emergency
maintenance and repairs are exempt from the restricted hours. Violation of this
condition may result in issuance of a stop work order or administrative citations.
L. In addition to all other standard conditions of approval required under this policy,
and to all conditions of approval permitted under state and federal law that the
city manager may deem appropriate for a specific infrastructure deployment, all
Section 6409(a) modifications, whether granted by the city manager under the
federal directive in 47 U.S.C. section 1455(a) or deemed granted by the
operation of law, shall automatically include all the conditions of approval as
follows:
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1.

Grant, deemed grant or acceptance of a Section 6409(a) modification permit
shall not renew or extend the permit term for the underlying WCF;

2.

In the event that a court of competent jurisdiction invalidates or limits, in part
or in whole, 47 U.S.C. section 1455(a), such that such statute would not
mandate approval for the collocation or modification granted or deemed
granted under a Section 6409(a) modification permit, such permit shall
automatically expire twelve months from the date of that opinion;

M. Grant, deemed grant or acceptance of Section 6409(a) modification permit shall
not waive and shall not be construed or deemed to waive the town's standing in a
court of competent jurisdiction to challenge 47 U.S .C. Section 1455(a) or any
Section 6409(a) modification permit issued pursuant to 47 U.S.C. section 1455(a)
or this Code . The site and the facility, including but not limited to all
landscaping, fencing and related transmission equipment, must be
maintained in a neat, clean and safe manner in accordance with all approved
plans and cond itions of approval. The permittee shall keep the site area free
from all litter and debris at all times.
N. All facilities utilizing antennas must comply with all standards and
regulations relating to RF exposure issued by the FCC or any other federal
or state authority authorized to issue such standards and regulations.

0. All graffiti on facilities must be removed at the sole expense of the permittee within
forty-eight hours after notification from the town.
P. All infrastructure facilities within the town shall be designed, maintained, and shall
be operated at all times to comply with the provisions of the Code, this policy and
the following other requirements:
1. Conditions in any permit or license issued by a local, state, or federal
agency, which has jurisdiction over the infrastructure facility;
2. Rules, regulations, and standards of the state and federal governments
and the town, including without limitation the FCC , the CPUC and
the Code.
3. Easements, covenants, conditions, and/or restrictions on or applicable
to the underlying real property;
4. Rules, regulations , and standards of the town governing underground
utility districts;
5. All other laws, codes, and regulations applicable to the infrastructure
facility: including the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).
Q. Without limiting the foregoing , all infrastructure facilities shall be ma intained
in good working condition and to the visual standards established at the time
of approval over the life of the permit as may be extended . The infrastructure
facility and surrounding area shall remain free from trash , debris , litter,
graffiti , and other forms of vandalism . Any damage shall be repaired as soon
as is practicable , and in no instance more than ten calendar days from the
time of notification by the town or after discovery by the permit holder. If
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landscaping was required, the landscaping must be maintained by the
permittee .

R.

A permit may be revoked if permittee is not in compliance with permit
conditions, if the permit conditions are not enforceable, or for a failure to
comply with any provision of the Code relating to the permit, or relating to
the infrastructure facility associated with the permit ("default event"). By way
of example and not limitation, a refusal to timely remove facilities located in
the rights-of-way where required in connection with a public works project
would be a default event.
1. The city manager may revoke a permit only after: (i) written notice of the default
event has been provided to the permit holder; and (ii) the permit holder has
been afforded a reasonable opportunity to cure and comply with its permit, or
demonstrate that no default event occurred.
2.

If the permit holder fails to cure, the city council or the city council through
a designee shall conduct a noticed public hearing where the permit holder
shall be afforded an opportunity to speak and be heard and to provide
written material prior to the hearing. If the city council, after the public
hearing , finds that the infrastructure facility or the permit holder has
violated any law regulating the infrastructure facility or has failed to comply
with the requirements of this chapter, the permit, any applicable agreement
or any condition of approval the city council may revoke the permit.

3.

Upon revocation, the city council may require the removal of the infrastructure
facility or take any other legally permissible action or combination of actions
necessary to protect the health and welfare of the town.

S. Any permit holder who abandons or discontinues use of an infrastructure facility for
a continuous period of ninety days shall so notify the city manager by certified mail
within thirty days after the ninety day period.
1.

If the city manager believes an infrastructure facility has been abandoned or
discontinued for a continuous period of ninety days, the city manager shall
send a notice of abandonment or discontinuation to the permit holder stating
why the town believes the infrastructure facility to be abandoned or
discontinued. Failure of the permit holder to reply to the city manager in
writing within thirty days after receiving, rejecting, or returning the town's
certified letter shall entitle the city manager to make a determination that the
infrastructure facility is, in fact, abandoned or discontinued.

2.

Upon declaration of the city manager that the infrastructure facility is
abandoned or discontinued, as to private property, the permit holder or
owner of the affected real property shall have ninety days from the date
of the declaration or a further reasonable time as may be approved by
the city manager, within which to complete one of the following actions:
i.

Reactivate use of the infrastructure facility;
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3.

ii.

Transfer the rights to use the infrastructure facility to another entity (who
shall be subject to all the provisions of th is chapter) and the entity
immediately commences use of the infrastructure facility; or

iii.

Remove the infrastructure facility and any supporting structures installed
solely in connection with the infrastructure facility, and restore the site to
be consistent with the then-existing surrounding area.

If after the ninety day time period set forth in subsection 1 of this section
none of the required actions in subsections 2.i through 2.iii of this
section has occurred , the city council at a noticed public hearing may
declare that the infrastructure facility is deemed abandoned. The city
manager shall provide notice of such finding to the permit holder last
known to use the infrastructure facility and, if applicable , to the owner of
the affected private real property, providing thirty days from the date of
the notice within which to complete one of the following actions:
i.
ii.

iii.

Reactivate use of the infrastructure facility, subject to the terms
and conditions of the applicable permit;
Transfer the rights to use the infrastructure facility to another
operator (who shall be subject to all the provisions of the Code and
this policy); or
Remove the infrastructure facility and any supporting structures
installed solely in connection with the infrastructure facility,
and restore the site to be consistent with the then-existing
surrounding area.

4.

If there is no reactivation , transfer or removal as set forth in subsection
3 of this section , the town may thereafter remove the abandoned
infrastructure facility, repair any and all damages to the premises
caused by such removal , and otherwise restore the premises as is
appropriate to be in compliance with applicable codes. If the town
removes the infrastructure facility , the town may, but shall not be
requ ired to , store the removed infrastructure facility or any part thereof,
and may use it, sell it or dispose of it in any manner deemed by the town
to be appropriate. The entity that abandoned the infrastructure facility,
or its successor in interest, and if on private property, the private
property owner shall be jointly liable for the entire cost of such removal ,
repair, restoration and storage and shall remit payment to the town
promptly after demand therefor is made. In addition, the city council , at
its option , may utilize any financial security required in conjunction with
granting the permit to recover such costs.

5.

Until the cost of removal, repair, restoration and storage is paid in full , a
lien shall be placed on the infrastructure facility and any related
personal property and any private real property on which the WCF was
located for the full amount of the cost of removal , repair, restoration and
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storage. The city clerk shall cause the lien to be recorded with the San
Mateo County recorder.
T. After adequate written notice to the permit holder, the city council may
require the relocation, at the permit holder's expense and according to the
then-existing standards for infrastructure facilities, of any infrastructure
facility located in the rights-of-way, as necessary for maintenance or
reconfiguration of the town's rights-of-way or for other public projects, or
take any other action or combination of actions necessary to protect the
health and welfare of the town .
1.

If an existing utility pole that hosts a infrastructure facility must be
replaced, the permit holder shall within thirty days after the installation
of the replacement pole either relocate its infrastructure facility in the
same configuration on the replacement pole, or remove the priorexisting infrastructure facility rather than relocate it, and notify the city
manager of the removal, and surrender its permit for cancellation by the
city manager.
2. If the permit holder fails to relocate or remove the infrastructure facility as
required by this subsection, the town may elect to treat the infrastructure
facility as a nuisance to be abated as set forth in Section 8.16.035 of the
Code.
U. A permit holder shall not assign or transfer any interest in its permit(s) for
infrastructure facility(ies) without advance written notice to the town. The notice
shall specify the identity of the assignee or transferee of the permit, as well as
the assignee or transferee's address, telephone number, name of primary
contact person(s), and other applicable contact information, such as an e-mail
address or facsimile number. The new assignee or transferee shall comply with
all of the permit's terms and conditions of approval, and shall submit to the town
a written acceptance of the permit's terms and conditions and a written
assumption of the obligations thereafter accruing under such permit prior to the
date that such assignment or transfer is intended to take effect.
V. Throughout the permit term, the permittee must maintain a complete and

accurate copy of the written administrative record, which includes without
limitation the permit application, the approved permit, the approved plans and
photo simulations incorporated into the approval, all conditions associated with
this approval, any ministerial permits or approvals issued in connection with this
approval and any records, memoranda, documents, papers and other
correspondence entered into the public record in connection with the permit
(collectively, "records"). If the permittee does not maintain such records as
required in this condition, any ambiguities or uncertainties that would be
resolved by inspecting the missing records will be construed against the
permittee. The permittee shall protect all records from damage from fires,
floods and other hazards that may cause deterioration. The permittee may keep
records in an electronic format; provided, however, that hard copies or
electronic records kept in the town's regular files will control over any conflicts
between such town-controlled copies or records and the permittee's electronic
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copies, and complete originals will control over all other copies in any form. The
requirements in this condition shall not be construed to create any obligation to
create or prepare any records not otherwise required to be created or prepared
by other applicable laws. Compliance with the requirements in this condition
shall not excuse the permittee from any other similar record-retention
obligations under applicable law.
W. The permittee shall replace any landscape features damaged or displaced by
the construction, installation, operation, maintenance or other work performed
by the permittee or at the permittee's direction on or about the site . If any trees
are damaged or displaced, the permittee shall hire and pay for a licensed
arborist to select, plant and maintain replacement landscaping in an appropriate
location for the species. Only International Society of Arboriculture certified
workers under the supervision of a licensed arborist shall be used to install the
replacement tree(s), Any replacement tree must be substantially the same size
as the damaged tree. The type, size and location for a replacement tree shall
be subject to the city manager's approval. The permittee shall, at all times, be
responsible to maintain any replacement landscape features.
X.

The permittee acknowledges and agrees that (i) the permittee's request for
authorization to construct, install and/or operate the wireless facility will
cause the Town to incur costs and expenses; (ii) the permittee shall be
responsible to reimburse the City for all costs incurred in connection with
the permit, which includes without limitation costs related to application
review, permit issuance, site inspection and any other costs reasonably
related to or caused by the request for authorization to construct, install
and/or operate the wireless facility; (iii) any application fees required for the
application may not cover all such reimbursable costs and that the
permittee shall have the obligation to reimburse City for all such costs 10
days after a written demand for reimbursement and reasonable
documentation to support such costs; and (iv) the City shall have the right
to withhold any permits or other approvals in connection with the wireless
facility until and unless any outstanding costs have been reimbursed to the
City by the permittee.

Y. Notwithstanding any term remaining on any WCF permit, if other utilities or
communications providers in the public rights-of-way underground their
facilities in the segment of the public rights-of-way where the permittee's
facility is located, the permittee must also underground its equipment,
except the antennas and any approved electric meter, at approximately the
same time. Accessory equipment such as radios and computers that require
an environmentally controlled underground vault to function shall not be
exempt from this condition. WCFs installed on wood utility poles that will be
removed pursuant to the undergrounding program may be reinstalled on a
streetlight that complies with the town's standards and specifications or
other fully concealed pre-approved design pursuant to Section R of this
policy. Such undergrounding shall occur at the permittee's sole cost and
expense except as may be reimbursed through tariffs approved by the state
public utilities commission for undergrounding costs.
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Z. If the commercial electric utility provider adopts or changes its rules
obviating the need for a separate or ground-mounted electric meter and
enclosure , the permittee on its own initiative and at its sole cost and
expense shall remove the separate or ground-mounted electric meter and
enclosure. Prior to removing the electric meter, the permittee shall apply for
any encroachment and/or other ministerial permit(s) required to perform the
removal. Upon removal, the permittee shall restore the affected area to its
original condition that existed prior to installation of the equipment.
AA. The permittee acknowledges that the Town, in its sole discretion and at
any time, may: (i) change any street grade, width or location; (ii) add,
remove or otherwise change any improvements in, on, under or along any
street owned by the Town or any other public agency, which includes
without limitation any sewers, storm drains, conduits, pipes, vaults, boxes,
cabinets, poles and utility systems for gas, water, electric or
telecommunications; and/or (iii) perform any other work deemed
necessary, useful or desirable by the Town (collectively, "Town work"). The
Town reserves the rights to do any and all Town work without any
admission on its part that the Town would not have such rights without the
express reservation in this permit. If the Public Works Director determines
that any Town work will require the permittee's facility located in the public
rights-of-way to be rearranged and/or relocated, the permittee shall, at its
sole cost and expense, do or cause to be done all things necessary to
accomplish such rearrangement and/or relocation. If the permittee fails or
refuses to either permanently or temporarily rearrange and/or relocate the
permittee's facility within a reasonable time after the Public Works Director's
notice, the Town may (but will not be obligated to) cause the rearrangement or
relocation to be performed at the permittee's sole cost and expense. The Town
may exercise its rights to rearrange or relocate the permittee's facility without
prior notice to permittee when the Public Works Director determines that the
Town work is immediately necessary to protect public health or safety. The
permittee shall reimburse the Town for all costs and expenses in connection
with such work within 10 days after a written demand for reimbursement and
reasonable documentation to support such costs.
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